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tCbe Colonist. It is quite true that the commercial 

travelers’ tax is not in accord with' the 
principle of the encouragement of 
Interprovincial relations ; but the 
eastern man has not ÿet realized that 
it is a principle which in the past has 
worked almost wholly in one direc
tion. British Columbia has received 
little oY no benefit of a commercial 
nature from its relations with the other 
provinces, except latterly in the direc
tion of Manitoba and the Northwest 
provinces. W> have bought heavily 
from and sold but little to the East. 
We have paid three times our share 
per capita towards the administra
tion of the affairs of the Dominion. 
In banking, in our insurance, in our 
trade and in our taxation there has 
been a constant and a heavy drain 
upon the province. We have been 
regarded as a peculiar and a profitable 
preserve for the eastern manufacturer 
and merchant. The average eastern 
politician, who we may assume repre
sents the average easterner, is the 
man who kicks most vehemently 
against any enterprise in the West. 
He wants not only 'our trade, but all 
the money for public expenditure 
spent, if possible, in the East, where 
the votes are.

We . do not say this in the spirit of 
sectionalism, but as a fact, as a state
ment of conditions which have grown 
up, for which no person in particular 
is responsible, but which exist beyond 
any pdssibility of denial. We do not 
say that the commercial houses which

sures us that this is not the case. 
“Thanks,” he says, “to an appreciation 
of the imminent risk of this extinction, 
and partly to some very striking ob
ject lessons, such as the extermina
tion in the unprotected state of the 
American bison, more or less stringent 
game laws, more or less thoroughly 
enforced, are now the rule rather than 
the exception over the greater part of 
the globe. In response to this en- 

. lightened legislation, the big game 
seem to be entering on a new lease of 
distinct increase, and the writers of 
life;
are more than maintained, they show 
the following chapters have found no 
lack .of material for their treatment.
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This famous section of onr store has a few super
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*5 00 The Situation in Victoria Is Discussed—The 
Best -Stores Keep Their Purchasers In- 

•• formed Through Publicity—They Are 
Service0*0*’ a ^ost ^Portant Public

(Written for The Colonist by Allen West.) 
Chapter 3.

Study Victoria advertisers and you will note that
They do not use as much space as slm- 

u«5 advertisers in other cities.
The amount of space necessary to con

vey complete Information to .the .purchas
ing public;

■And
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you will note some lines that are 
successfully advertised in other cities are 
not advertised here at all.
, doubtless these things are due to the 
fact that advertising.In Victoria is a mat
ter of slow growth ;

Just as the building of great stores has 
been a matter of slow growth.

Eventually there will be 
stores in Victoria,

Great office buildings,
And advertising will be elevated to the 

position It should occupy—
A position where it will completely 

the buying public by presenting 
Fully,
Interestingly,
Accurately,
ALL the facts and figures the public 

wishes to know when considering what It 
shall buy and where It shall buy It.

Whenever you see the constant adver
tising of Cameron the Clothier you know 
that he Is doing what the greatest cloth
ing men in the world are doing—what Is 

,g do°,e hJ -Rogers, Pett & Co., of New 
York; and the same Is true when you see 
Se^dvertlsement8 ot the Semi-Ready 
Clothing, a clothing establishment which 
has created in Canada a demand fofr high- 
class clothing, that has -built up a great 
factory and established outlets in every 
city and town in the country, and does it 
through advertising backed up by the 
goods; and has gone down to New York 
olty to invade that stronghold of success 
*2“ Canadian clothing and Canadian 
methods that are winning there as they
°TakV a‘ v , .. the majority being - the smallest ever

and y!u 5m find secu*ed by the Republicans. Twenty
which have been worked out to success In ttlousahd Republicans are said to have 
the experience of the greatest establish” e°ne ?Ver to Wilt they. The contest 
ments on the continent. was virtually a duel between him and

Advertising Still in its Infancy ‘î16 po1î1,tlC
It Is larcelv mienne»™.™. 7 P*1 boss of Massachusetts, In which
Many merchants still adhere to the Idea yn<LLatte. emP,oycd £ve:> means In his 

that It is an unnecessary thing, or a neces- powfr to , the Democratic
sary evil. They have not analyzed the U°minee and advocate of reciprocity, 
subject thoroughly. They have not studied The result, therefore, though not de- 
tue reasons why the greatest merchants cielve, Is sufficiently significant to show 
in the world have declared that advertising a strong leaning nv the direction in 

as, «isentlal to succeae as the right which Whitney desired the United 
goods and the right store and the right States congress to on jn qsystem; that advertising Is lust as neces- r 5s congress to go. in fact, Sena-
sary in the delivery of store facts to the ‘r‘U,t. ac£"'jt, the verdlct as
purchasing public as a free, delivery sys- ? s*fnaI wainlng'Tiat public opinion
tem Is to the delivery of goods purchased *n Massachusetts, at^U. events, is tum- 
In the store; and they say that the news- ing against him. .ft.if lhe Voice of a
paper which goes each day to tne home great manufacturing;st;,ro Naturally
of the purchasing people Is the free de- the result of the stole •-notion there livery system by which they are able to carried onion the llXi. 
present to all people these Important facts, great lntm-ests for had
which all wise people read; and what a ? vLtereBta-, Maritime Prov-
merchant says to the public through his !»ces’ the People of Which are pleased 
advertising facts very potently adds to the thereat. In Nova Scotia there Is also 
purchasing power of all the dollars in the the Personal interest In Mr. Whitney,
community. For Instance: A mark-down who has, or had. such a large Interest
lu price by any big store In this town In the coal mining of that province 
means that the purchasing power of Vic- .
torla -money Is Increased to just that ex- ■ . —J—- j*'-~----u—===-
tent.
How Good Advertising Benefits the 

Purchaser x
Successful advertising consists In offer

ing to the purchasing public things which 
it is a positive advantage to buy, and a- 
knowledge of which is conveyed In the an
nouncements published in ft he columns of 
such papers as The Colonist—papers which 
are read by the purchasing public because 
they convey, each day, complete and re
liable Information upon the great subjects 
before the public mind, Information brought 
in by the news-gathering system that cov
ers by wire and cable the entire world, 
and covers the city of Victoria, by the sys
tem of reporting, which is applied to Vic
toria information, as far as general news 
is concerned, by the Colonist staff of re
porters, and applied to Information per
taining to what is for sale at the stores 
by the local advertisers, who are them
selves reporters of the facts which pertain 
to their shops.

Ad Writers Are Really Reporters
The man who prepares a report of the 

store facts of any establishment is just as 
much a reporter as the enterprising young 
men who pérform that service for The 
Colonist, onfly the advertising repotter is 
dealing with things which are usually 
very much more important than fhe mere 
news of the day, because what he writes 
affects the convenience, the happiness, the 
Homes, the finances of the entire com
munity, and occupies in the newspapers 
usually a larger total space than the ma- 
tfrJkl prepared by the local reporters ; and 
rightly so, because what the advertising 
reports have to say deserves more space 
than any other subject handled by the 
newspaper. In fact, the Interest th*t at
taches to the advertising in a newspaper 
is greater than the interest that attaches 
to anything else in prints, which Is proven 
in the fact that when the great Eaton store 
the fact that when the great Eaton store 
of Toronto took its page ad out of the 
Toronto Telegraph and put it into the Tor
onto Star, thousands of Telegraph readers 
stopped reading that paper and began to 
read the Star, for the simple reason that 
the -buying public was obliged to have the 
information printed by Eaton daily in or
der to purchase the necessities, and luxur
ies of 1-ife to the best advantag _______
as the man who is buying stocks must see 
the daily stock report, and dealers in pro
visions, cattle, and so forth, are obliged 
to see the daily market reports. T
The Wise Women of Victoria Regard 

Store News as Indispensable 
The women of the home, the purchasing 

committee of the family—the financière of 
the community, whose expenditures make 
the success of the stores, read the daily 
store news published in The Colonist with 
the degree of Interest and attention which 
that news deserves, and make (heir pur
chases accordingly—taking advantage of 
reduced prices to buy some needed article 
today, and going- down to see new goods 
just received the next day, and expending 
five dollars to seven or ten by studying 
special offerings "the day after.

Their success ns family managers de
pends on the completeness of this store 

Jilld thnt 18 why wise merchants are 
publishing more and of such news as they 
learn its importance to them and to the 
community.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ TAX.

DR. J. COLL1S BROWNE’SAn Ottawa despatch dated Npvem- 
ber 10th states that the measures paàsed 
by the Quebec and" British Columbia 
legislatures, Imposing a tax on 
merclal travelers, were considered that 
day by the Dominion cabinet, 
opinion of the Minister of Justice is 
that the legislation iq constitutional. 
It is stated, however, that, in the cgse 
of Quebec the Minister considered the 
legislation dangerously in^ir the line 
which calls for, disallowance. This, 
we may assume, arises from the fact 
that the tax is so, high as to be almost 
prohibitory, when It would fall within 
the category-of legislation creating an 
interference with tradé and commerce, 
over which the Dominion has supreme 
jurisdiction, 
which the Acts could be disallowed 
are those of the public good, said the 
Minister evidently did not think the 

• circumstances justified such interfer- 
We are informed that the gov

ernment. does not look with favorable 
pen this class of legislation, and 

that the hope was expressed that the 
provincial legislatures In each 
would repeal the law.

Theoretically, at all events, the tas* 
is objectionable, aaid it would be

CHLORODYNE From 20c to 80c per yard, including Book Spots 
White and Ecru, Broches, Madras, Morèeques 
and Anglo Swiss AJnslins, and a new cloth for 

Casement Curtains, called

more great
are being taxed are to blame especially 
for this condition of affairs, 
however, which the eastern man has 
failed to appreciate, a fact shown by 
the tremendous uproar that has been 
created when the tables have been 
turned.

com-
It is one,

The ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEserve

Each Bottle of this ^veil-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Bermuda ClothWe do not believe in the 
principle of taxing any person to do 
business in this country; nor do we 
believe In the This is the largest and best range we have shown.one-sided system of 
benefits which has been in vogue for 

Let the eastern man 
recognize that the West has claims 
for consideration, along with the East; 
let him consider some of the difficul
ties we have had In developing this 
country as a market for him, the ob
stacles that have to be overcome in 
opening It up, its distance from the 
centres of supply, our measure of poli
tical handicap by Isolation, and the 
enormous expense of local administra
tion by reason of peculiar physical 
conditions. „

When the eastern man Is prepared 
to recognize the situation of affairs as 
has been represented to the central 
government on behalf of this

satisfactory If. the conditions did not ince- and ls Prepared to acquiesce In 
exist which rendered it justifiable In the( rendering of justice, he will then 

It has been responsible for be entlt,ed to the fullest measure of 
a great deal of 111 feeling in the East freedom t0 d° business in British Col

umbia.

DR. J. CO IS BROWNE
many years. . *?

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
' Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

» iTrue Art in Home
Sole Manufacturers, J.T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., LondonThe only grounds upon

FurnishingWholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. 4 Co., Ltd, Toronto.

Becomes more aud more a question of simple • 
good taste. We need fewer things and hand- * 
somer things and we appreciate more and more 

the effects made possible by the use of
AUCTION SALE
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case

Liberty Fabrics àprov-more

Which are eminently artistic in color and design. 
The new materials for Curtains, Covers, Bed
spreads, Cushions, etc., are worthy of your in
spection. Priced from 30c to $2.50 per yard.

SECOND FLUOR

our case.
DAIRY UTENSILS, FARM 
PRODUCE AND EFFECTSIn commercial circles towards British 

Columbia, by those, we may say, who 
have not stopped to consider the rea
sons which dictated Its

-o
tinder instructions from Messrs. Mackie 

Bros., I will sell by public auction, with
out réservé, on the premises,

BIG GAME SHOOTING.

We have been privileged 
first volume of “Big Game Shooting,” 
being one of the series of “Country 
Life” Library of Sport. It is editid 
by Horace G. Hutchinson, 
most attractive volume. The printing 
is all that Could be desired; and the 
illustrations are first-class, their pe
culiar merit being that they are not 
only excellent reproductions from a 
certain number of photographs, but the 
pictures have been taken under cir
cumstances which a sportsman alone 
understands and appreciates, and are, 
therefore, in no sehse common or or
dinary, 
indeed.

to see thepassage. The 
commercial traveler has been used to 
go from one end of the Dominion to' 
the other, and sell his. goods, without 
let or hindrance.

sea island, eburne r

TUESDAY, NOV. 28, 1905
. AT 10:30 O’CLOCK A. M.

It ls a

Special Values in 
Carpets

He has had the
open sesame and has been welcomed 
wherever he went. The whole of their choice Herd of Dairy 

Cattle, Horses, Implements and Produce 
including 59 Head Cattle, Grade Holstein 
and Ayrshire, Pure Bred Hokstelns, and a 
number of Young Heifers, 1 and 2. years 
old; Team Black Geldings, Implements and 
Dairy Utensils, 200 tons Mangolds, 50 tons 
Clover Hay.

Mils ls an opportunity to secure really 
first class animals. J

Terms for- sums of *25 and under, cash 
over that amount cash or negotiable lien notes with bank Interest. ^

The sudden check 
imposed by a licence fee produces a 
feeling similar to that engendered by 
many years’ rights over a common or 
a roadway which hjtve been with
drawn.

BORN
OTTAWAY-At watppio Cottage, 

Bay. November 13, the wife o 
E. Ottaway, of a daughter. Of Wim.

To the commercial man It 
appears to be a violation of the prin
ciple of free intercourse between prov- 

• lnces, the keeping of bad faith with 
the rest of the Dominion.

„ In the case of British Columbia 
there are mitigating circumstances 
which are not sufficiently taken into 
consideration. A tad upon commer
cial travelers map be a bad thing, but 
there are worse things from which 
British Columbia has had to suffer, 
which are In the interests of the East
ern wholesale merchant and manufac
turer. The eastern man has the ad
vantage of rates in markets outside of 
the province, which ought to be 
mon to both.. He has the advantage 
of «rates to points in the interior over 
the wholesale merchants of this coast. 
He has the advantage 
which the .Crow’s Nest branch of the 
C. P. R. gives him in relation to direct 
connection with the trade qfi the Koot
enay country, 
know, was built, not primarily in the 
interests of the people of British Col
umbia, so much as the ..reluit of an 
agitation on the part of Eastern whole
sale merchants

Some of them are very rare 
A book of sport, it well 

written, is always interesting, whether 
illustrated or not, but that class of 
book.of all others has its interest and 
attractiveness to the reader increased 
by the use of the illustrator’s #irt.

The book before us is not a work by 
one author. It is made up of a series 
of monograms by well known sports
men, Vlio can write as well as shoot. 
Like all- Gaul, it is divided into three 
parts. The first is on the sporting 
rifle, by Hon. T. F. Freemantle ; the 
second is on European big game; and 
the third on American big game. The 
last is, of course, the most interesting 
part to us, and in the table of contents 
we immediately recognize the names 
of Clive. Phillipps-Wolley, Sir Henry 
Seton-Kapr, Warburton Pike, A. S. 
Reed and Capt. C. E. Ràdcliffe, not 
one of whom requires much introduc
tion to oui- readers. Clive Phillipps- 
Wolley writes with his usual vigor 
on the moose, the mule, black and 
White-tail deer, mountain sheep, bears, 
and the Americ&n and Canadian 
laws.

We are selling a line at $1.25 per yard, made and 
laid, which cannot be excelled. You will find _ 
nice range of Popular Colorings in excellent 
designs on the second floor.

DIED
WILLIAMS-At Comice, Nk-ola Valley, on 

the 8th November, Richard Austin 
aon nt Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Williams, of this city. He was

39ryeMs th< I,btrlct- and aged

PETERS—At St. Joseph’s hospital, Vic
toria, B. C., -November 11 Violet 
Avice, dearly loved child of F. Peters, 
K. C., In the 6th year of her

a

Lunch Will Be Served.

T. J. TRAPP, , Auctioneer Linen Lovelinessage.

I
S'POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—A fresh milk cow, first class 
and calf. S. W Townsend, Foul Bay 
road, near Oak Bay avenne.

FOR SALE—Irish ‘ terrier puns ThVI» 
month old, *5. George Ma^' Ma/nl

n!2

Here are a few suggestions from the Lihen Store 
that present some of our popular grades. As 
result of a special purchase we are offering 

excellent values in

a
: some

com-

Damask Table ClothsFOR SALE—Pedigree Yorkshire pigs £o, 
aae. Apply E. Hobbs, Cadboro Bay! n!5 I

>of position

Two yards square, double Damask Cloths, $2.75, 
$3.75 each. Larger sizes up to three yards at 
proportional prices. Bnrehu Sets in four and six 

pieces, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 per set.

hotel essington
Port Essmgton, B.C. 

R.Cunningham & Son, Ltd

game
In the last-named he preaches 

the gospel of “thou shall not sell 
game,” towards which the laws of the 
various states and provinces are grad
ually coming. Sir Henry Seton-Kerr 
discourses on the wapiti deer of North 
America; Warburton Pike on the 
caribou and the musk ox, regarding 
both of which he can speak as one 
having authority; A. S. Reed, whose 
collection of heads is to be seen at 
the Union Club, on the “Ovis Dalli,” 
one of the varieties of mountain sheep, 
to be seen at the Provincial Museum- 
and Capt. C. E. Radcliffe on the moose 
amd the bears of Alaska. It will be 

therefore, that British Columbia’ 
well monopolizes the range of 

subjects dealt with. It Is at least not 
necessary to go far beyond its borders 
to verify all that the foregoing sports
men have written.

The editor, in introducing these 
gentlemen to his readers, has this to 
say, in part: “If there is any other 
collaboration hi which there is just 
cause to take special pride it is in that 
of A. S. Reed, the sportsman whose 
name stands so very high with all 
who have ever shot thq big game of 
the North American continent, but 
who has never before been Induced to 
put pen to paper to give the public the 
benefit of any of his experience. It is

The question hv Mr;,cllve PhUHpps-Wolley, who has 
, . ... ■lne question himself contributed so many delightfulwas discussed at the meetings of the chapters on the American1^ big game 
commission instituted to make enquiry that we owe both Reed’s help and that 
into Inequalities of taxation under the Warburton Pike. Together with 
Assessment Act of 1903, and it was Capt- c- E- Radcliffe and Sir Henry
decided by the commissioners, as the who.ë^The‘bïT’cognent;

of hearing the evidence otflast named sportsman has 
wholesale merchants in British Col
umbia, that the eastern merchant 
should bear some share of the

That railway, we all

Doylies and Centre PiecesYOU CAN’T GET ALONG WITHOUT
good harness. When your harness 
breaks you will realize this. It is 
better to realize It before and get good 
harness when you buy. Then you will 
avoid accidents and won’t risk spoiling 
your horse. We sell a dependable 
light harness for little money. Every 
harness we sell is reliable In material 
and make.

and manufacturers, 
aided and abetted by the influence of 
the géntlemen who wished to get 
trol of and operate the coal in thq 
Crow’s Nest Pass. ~

1 In drawn Linen Work; variety of designs: 25c to 
$1.75 each.

con-

Britlsh Columbia 
might have cried until doomsday for 
such a railway had it not been for the 
eastern interests that demanded it. 
Commercially we all know that it gave 
the eastern wholesale trade largely the 
control of the eastern market.

In addition to all that, however, the 
eastern man who had not

a?-.
Manchester Dept

seen,
pretty the same B . C. Saddlery Co., Ltd .

44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.

SECOND FLOOR
Shows strong in Sheetings, Pillow Slips, etc., etc. 
English Sheetings, 64 inch, 30c per yard; 72 inch" 

, 35c per yard; 80 inch, 40c per yard; Pillow Cot
tons, special heavy quality, 40 inch, 25c per yard- 
Pillow Cases, frilled and hemstitched, 35c to 60c eal

i IMSprottSham-
SVSINCSS

a dollar
invested in British Columbia, who did' 
not contribute a cent to the running 
expenses of the country, could come to 
the province, as he did, and 
the trade in competition wttfi local 
men, whose capital was all invested 
in the province, and who paid heavily 
in personal property taxation to the 
provincial government.

CJ
capture

VANCOUVER, B. e.
Had ZB APPLICATIONS FOB ITS STU
DENTS during June and July. Its stu
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping. Penmanship, Gregg and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.
K. J.. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. 8CRIVEN, B, A,, , Vice-principal. 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical.
MISS' ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
J. B. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

BRUSHES
We eannoV help praising the fine 

quality of onr Hair Brushes. They 
are pure French bristles, solid 
back and a variety of woods, in
cluding Ebony, Rosewood and Olive 
Wood. Price, 50c. up.

COMBS

GETTING RE8DV FOR CUR*
Things must be spic and span for the Holidays 
Let us have your carpets to dean and relay 

► before the rush is upon ns. ’Phone 103.

cover the 
and the

_ ,—i assisted in
the European portion also with ac
counts of red deer shooting on the 
continent of Europe. Capt. Radcliffe. 
at the moment of writing, is the last 
to return from a very successful shoot
ing trip in Alaska, of which he has 
given a detailed account in his 'Big 
Game Shooting in Alaska,' published 
by Rowland WardX 

It used to be generally considered 
that the days of big game shooting 
had about departed, but the editor

In great varietyHaving had occasion to discuss the 
campaign carried On by Mr. WMtney 
in Massachusetts for election to the 
lieutenant-governorship, it was re
marked that if he were successful the 
result would materially assist the feel
ing in the United States towards reci
procity with Canada. Whitney did not 
succeed, but he came so very nearly 
defeating his Republican opponent that 
the result may be regarded, tn this In
stance, as a virtual victory for his 
policy. He was only behind Draper, 

as- the successful candidate, by 8.000 votes.

10c to 75c.result
NAIL BRUSHES

Of Many Kinds.
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK

Çyrtis H. Bowes
CHEMIST

98Government Street
’ Near Yates Street

CORRIG :: COLLEGE
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

. Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of welliappointed Gentleman’s 4iome in 
lovely BEACON HILL P4RK. 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared 
Business Life or Professions’ or U 
sity Examinations.

expense
of administering the country in which 
he did a large and profitable business. 
He could not be taxed on the goods 
he sold to the customer, because they 
were outside of the province, and 
licence to do business was the only 
form which such a tax could .take.

n i?

6
Number

<5for

5)_ Univer
, . . _ , Fees inclusive an<

A743 7 nlo<ler4te’ L D- Phone, Victoria, 2S r\a

— Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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(From Tud 
Women’s Counq 

the Women’s Co] 
afternoon the agi 
meeting was dec! 
nual meeting will] 
December 11.
1 Tyee Smelter.—3 
T>td., issues the fq 
the smelter return] 
<er ran lt> days and] 
Tyee ore, giving d 
tion of freight and 
$51,237. 1

Teacher Releaa] 
meeting of the bod 
held yesterday af] 
was unanimously I 
that on and after] 
the services of | 
Cameron as prin] 
Park school would]

/!

Library Books.—h 
cil meeting last evd 
ed that the new t| 
had arrived from 1 
last. The librarij 
were engaged in si 
them. ' The books 
tiatly bound and h 
library stamped on

The Game Act.- 
Fish and Game clt 
Victoria are desin 
important amendm 
of British Columbi 
conversion of Cow 
ized district, and ti 
bition of net fishi: 
•river. In additio 
foot in favor of i 
gun license.

Discovered Pli 
uum sand bro 

Henry Stanislawski 
Hydraulic Mining 
•the recent clean-up 
B. CM on the Frai 
from several assay- 
gardus of $2 of pla: 
black sand. Thu 
ing one week’s wo 
tion of the groin 
ounces of gold am 
iblack sand carry in

iplati

The Municipal 
interest in the a] 
campaign has as 
oughly aroused, t] 
candidates are c< 
gested. 
that- H.
Dinsdale would I 
for the North Wj 
that J. Cooley wil 
alderman for Sou 
served on the boa: 
A petition is beir 
Aid. Goodacre to e 
alty.

Indians aud Wt 
turned sealers wer 
been several arrest! 
eian of liquor. Cl 
diân sealer, who w 
iboldt street by Corn 
$25 and $2 costs, a 
toonth’s imprisonme 
yesterday, and Jan 
also arrested by Ci 
ed with selling the 
was remanded until 
tained counsel to dt 
ich Indian, who w 
Sum as avenue. \va 
night by Sevgt. Re< 
Fry, who went out

we F.esterd

on.

Another Freak.— 
curator of the Pro- 
another freak op hi 
it is a pair of une> 
mille deer. One < 
the natural sliaps, v 

# to branch almost fi 
it leaves the skull. ! 
mountain sheep, kn 
as the black sheep, 
to the museum by C, 
They are expected t< 
described as splem 
present there is a m 
the museum. The 
presented include a 
The intention of Mr. 
a group collection o

Seamen’s Service 
byterian church on 
appreciative audien 
sailors’ thanksgivin, 
bell read the two 
iphrist stilled the

STOMACHS
The man who puti 

«re&se his actual st 
taller. Stimulants 
stomach. They ma 
for the time being, b 
he feels a great d< 
worse for them aft 
ward.

The need of the mi 
whose stomach 
“weak” is not stim 
lation but strengl 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold 
Medical Disco ve 
perfectly answers th 
need. It contains : 
alcohol or whisky, 
cures the weak. f< 
stomach with its ; 
tendant bad smelli 
breath, coated tongi 
bad taste, poor apj 
tite and kindred syn 
toms.

“In the year 1899 I * 
an attack of indigest 
and got so bad that : 
home doc to 

uld said 1 
Mr. “

t, of Gordonvill 
Texas. " I wrote to yc 
and you advised me 

Dr. Pierce’s Gold< 
Medical Discovery, so 
bought six bottles, ai 
when I commenced u 
ing it I was so wei 
could hardly wal 
about the house. I 
the time I had used 01 
bottle my stomach ax 
bowels commenced 
heal. There were strij 
of the lin ing of my stor 
know which) as large â 
passed and I had a goo 
atomach and bowels, a 
especially. I could not 
having much distress 
time I had taken eight 
Medical Discovery ’ I 
and could eat anythii 
Buffering in the least. 1 
work in a day as
suffered from the t__four years ago that I 

The sole motive f< 
permit the dealer to 
profit. He gains; you 
stitnte for “Golden ] 

Constipation causi 
many serious disease 
cured oy Dr. Pierce’s

donotco
good."
Trent,

writes
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“You cannot better the best”

Crosse & Blackwell’s
MARMALADE=

ONE-POUND TINS........
TWO-POUND TINS____
FOUR-POUND TINS .... 
SEVEN-POUND TINS...

. 15 cents 
. 25 cents 
. 50 cents 
. 75 cents

DIX1H.ROSS&CO.
THE GROCERS

111 GOVERNMENT STREET

SUCCESS INSERT*
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